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One of three August Membership Meeting sites will change See the back page for details.

Grand prize poster contest winner recognized
Cameron Serra Peretti
(center), a third-grader at
the Edgewood Primary
School of the Woodland
Hills School District in
Allegheny County, Pa., was
recognized as the grand
prize winner of the
Paralyzed Veterans of
America Poster and Poem
Contest in the 2017-18
school year.  At a presenta-
tion during a school
assembly, she was sur-
rounded by (l-r)Mark
Rosensteel of Keystone
PVA; her father, Mark
Peretti; her mother,
Allison Serra; and Bill
Jakovac of Keystone PVA.  

As always, Keystone PVA thanks the parents, teach-
ers, administrators and students who enthusiasti-

cally participate in this contest each year.

To the right, Cameron’s winning poster entry.

A complete list of winners and finalists who
entered the contest through the Keystone Chapter
was published in the January-February 2018 issue

of the Parascope.

We look forward to supplying teachers and
students the theme and submission dates for the
2018-19 school year as soon as we receive them.



Keystone PVA is the guest of PSAB President Rossey
Keystone PVA members
Constance Snavely (left in the
top photo and standing left in
the photo below) and Chris
Fidler (right in the top photo
and in the middle of the photo
below) represented the chapter
at the annual convention of the
Pa. State Association of
Boroughs (PSAB) when the
organization met in Hershey in
June.

During 2017-2018, Sharpsburg
Borough Manager Bill Rossey
(standing right in the photo
below) was the president of the
PSAB, and he made Keystone
Paralyzed Veterans his “pro-
ject,” bringing welcome atten-
tion to our organization and that
we are based in Sharpsburg.
Bill and PSAB donated exhibit
space at both the PSAB conven-
tion in May and at last October’s
PSAB Fall meeting, and made
generous donations to support
our programs, including a
check for $2,500.  A big thanks
to Bill and the PSAB for their
generosity and hospitality!
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If you or someone you love is immobile, 
AgileLife can help. 

For most of us, getting out of bed is a simple and almost 
automatic activity; however, if you are one of the millions 
of Americans who cannot get out of bed on their own, 
this simple task is a major barrier to living a satisfying 
life. 
 

Introducing a solution like no other: 
 The AgileLife Transfer and Mobility System (TMS) 
 

This revolutionary no-lift transfer solution allows an 
individual to be moved from wheelchair to bed and back 
without a manual or mechanical lift. The TMS solution is  
“Zero-Lift” due to the integration of a hospital bed, 
wheelchair, commode, sophisticated software and 
docking mechanism that work together seamlessly for 
transfer and in-bed repositions. 
 

300 Wilson Ave. Norwalk, CT 06854 | Phone: (203) 939.1153 | www.AgileLifeMobility.com 
Please visit our website for more information  

The J. W. Marriott Hotel at the
Mall of America just outside
Minneapolis, Minnesota was

the site of the 2018
Convention of the Paralyzed

Veterans of America.

Representing the Keystone
Chapter as the elected, vot-
ing National Director was
Bill Jakovac (light colored

shirt, foreground, left) and
chapter Board member

Mark Rosensteel (with red
backpack).

While the Convention itself
was four days long, many
other committee meetings

and events create up to eight
days of business critical to

the operation of PVA.
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Sports and Recreation Report  .  .  .  .  .  .  Jerry Baylor, Sports Director
Fishing and hunting reports are by Tom Strang, Associate Sports Director.  The bowling results are from Jim Riemer.

Jim also coordinates the chapter’s participation in the National Veterans Wheelchair Games.

The day of our annual Bass Tournament was much warmer than usual, but it didn’t prevent our boat captains and disabled
fishermen from having a great time.  The results are posted in Tom Strang’s report starting on page 6.

Much of the administrative preparations for the 2018 National Veterans Wheelchair Games in Orlando, starting at the end of
July, are complete, and now it’s up to our athletes to stay prepared and in shape.  Those who plan to have the chapter transport
one or two items to the Games must have them protectively wrapped and delivered to the office no later than Monday, 23 July.  

There are lots of local “fun runs” and “walks” in almost every community.  They are great for PVA awareness and staying in
shape.  Mark Rosensteel stays on top of the air gun activities and if you need to know anything, contact Mark by email at
guardian2009@hotmail.com.  A couple of good sources of sporting activities are the Sports and Spokes Magazine and PN
Magazine.  Here you can read some inspiring stories, events around the country, and other good information.

Quad rugby practice is being held at HealthSouth Harmarville every other Sunday until September.  Then there will be prac-
tice every Sunday except when traveling for tournaments.  Slippery Rock University will host our tournament 03 and 04
November.  On Sunday the games begin at 9:00 a.m. and continues until 5:00 p.m.  These games are open to the public so
plan on attending.  

There is a 5K and 10K Race Walk on 21 July at Roaring Run Trail in Apollo.  It is called “Run to the Moon Race” as it starts
when the sun sets.

Questions about wheelchair sports?  Please contact
me and I will do my best to help you.   You can
reach me by email at jeb1369er@aol.com or call me
at 412-855-7139.

High High High
Game      Series       Average    Strikes     Games Average

Bill Jakovac 121 303 79 5 9 92  
John M. Kellner 168 408 136 14 9 130
William Lightner 149 408 136 60 62 107
Robert Morris 192 410 136 79 60 115
Jim Riemer 193 523 174 36 21 153
Mark Rosensteel 186 516 172 55 36 153

Reported as of June 2018.
Bowling year: 01 Sep-30 Aug

2017-18 season Keystone PVA bowling scores

David Gifford (in red and black racing
attire, center) competed in the

Pittsburgh Marathon’s handcycling
division.  He finished 9th in a field of
18.  David was not the only chapter
member in the race; Rory Cooper
came in a little earlier in 7th place.



MobilityWorks
1012 Seco Rd. 
Monroeville, PA 15146
412-824-8220
www.mobilityworks.com

Connect With What Matters

Certifi ed Mobility Consultants Provide Comprehensive Needs Analysis

Scooter lifts, turning seats, and driving accessoriesScooter lifts, turning seats, and driving accessories

Being there makes a di� erence
It could be a simple trip to the mall, a ride to the movies or just a visit to friend’s 
home. The little things in life can make a big di� erence. It’s why MobilityWorks® 
has been helping veterans connect with who and what matters most since 1997. 
Veteran have unique needs so we treat each of them as individuals. First of all, 
we listen. Then, we work together to � nd the best solution.

MobilityWorks considers it a privilege to help our nation’s veterans. Every day we 
work with local VISNs and service organizations to make the process of securing 
accessible vehicles, lifts and driving equipment for veterans as easy as possible.

MobilityWorks has more than 65 locations across the country with the largest 
selection of accessible vehicles and adaptive solutions:

•  Converted minivans, full-size vans, SUVs and trucks — 
Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Honda and Toyota

• Pre-owned accessible vehicles

•  The latest in adaptive technology including transfer 
and turning seats, scooter lifts and hand controls

•  Complete maintenance and service on adaptive driving equipment,
lifts and conversions

• Daily, weekly and long term rental vans

• Financing options to � t your personal needs

• 24-hour roadside assistance with wheelchair transportation

MobilityWorks is committed to serving you. Contact us today so we can 
evaluate your needs and � nd a solution that best � ts your lifestyle.
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Veterans have unique needs so we treat each one as an individual.
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Bass Tournament floats and fishes for a fifteenth year

(Left to right) Agnes Strang, Tom Landish, Tom
Strang, and Larry Freeman organized another
enjoyable Bass Tournament on Father’s Day on the
Monongahela River at the American Legion Post 940
Marina in West Brownsville, Washington County, Pa.  

Below: The gang’s all here!

The fishing, weather, and food were excellent for the
15th annual Keystone PVA-Greene County Bassmasters
Team Tournament.  Trophies were presented to the top
five teams and cash prizes were also awarded to the top
eight teams and anglers who brought in the two biggest
bass.  We thank our fellow vets at the American Legion
Post 940, West Brownsville, Pa., for their marina facili-
ties on the Monongahela River.  

2018 Bass Tournament Winners
1st Big Bass: Larry Freeman, 2.61 lb
2nd Big Bass: John Miller, 2.17 lb
1st Place:
Larry Freeman & Phillip Allen 6.51 lb
2nd Place:
John Miller & Tom Strang 4.69 lb
3rd Place:
Zach Koratich & Bill Lightner 3.99 lb
4th Place:
Duane Johnson & William Reese 2.56 lb
5th Place:
Colton Higgins & Jerry Swidzinski 1.98 lb
6th Place:
Tim Macknair & Rex Nichols 1.92 lb
7th Place:
Steve Shawley & Rob Morris 1.62 lb
8th Place:
Johnathan Suhan & Ed Fink 0.71 lb

Beginning in 2019, a fund established at the
Pittsburgh Foundation by Tom Landish will fund the
expenses of the tournament.  He has been providing
special support for the tournament in this and prior
years, but this is a big boost indeed—thanks to Tom!
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Physical, Occupational, Speech Therapy & Skilled Nursing 
Serving all of the Allegheny-Kiski Valley     724-337-0420     www.westarmhomecare.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Hunting and Fishing Events
Tom Strang, Associate Sports Director

Free Pheasant Hunt for Disabled Hunters, 08 September –
The McDonald Sportsmen’s Club near Pittsburgh, Pa., is
sponsoring a Pheasant Hunt.  Call Jeff Curtis at 724-328-
4037 for information.

South Fayette Deer Hunt, 18-20 October — This event is
for all disabled deer hunters.  You must have an antlerless
deer permit for Area 2B.  The hunt is for shotguns or muz-
zleloaders only.  South Fayette Township is located in
southern Allegheny County, near Bridgeville, Pa.  For more
information call Paula Simmons at the Township office,
412-221-8700.

Bow and Crossbow Big Game Hunts for disabled
hunters.  Join the Physically Challenged Bowhunters of
America, Inc.; many sponsored Hunts are listed in their
newsletter.  Call the Chapter office for an application to
join the PCB of A or go online at www.pcba-inc.org.

Hunting with Wounded Warriors of Western
Pennsylvania (WWWPa.).  Deer hunting for disabled

((continued on page 11)
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Elections for PVA Keystone Chapter directors
Voting members of  the Keystone Chapter of  the Paralyzed Veterans of  America will be sent a slate of  candidates for the
Board, from which directors will be elected, by mail during the first week in July.  Enclosed with the ballot will be all candidacy
statements and a return envelope.  For a ballot to be valid:
= It must be marked according to the instructions enclosed.     = It must by returned in the return envelope provided. 
= It must be returned to the Keystone PVA office through the United States Postal Service, postmarked no later than 31 July.

Candidates for Director

Christopher A.
Fidler Sr.

I joined the Army
at age 17 and was a
member of Co. C
2/504 (Abn Inf) with
the 82nd Airborne. I was an infantry
squad leader and rose to the rank of
Sargent (E-5) in 3 years, before breaking
my back in a freak motorcycle accident
at Ft. Bragg, NC. In addition to my
Airborne Jump Wings, I earned an
Expert Infantry Badge and was awarded
the Army Commendation Medal. I am
100% service connected, with a T-4
complete injury resulting in my being a
paraplegic.

I was approached by a member of
PVA while in the hospital, and their rep-
resentative helped me through a rough
transitional period. I learned that “the
system” didn’t do anything to provide
me with the information necessary to
make sure I received all the benefits I
was entitled to. Thanks to the PVA repre-
sentative, I was able to understand how
to apply for, and receive, all the finances
and prosthetics I needed to make life as
a paraplegic bearable.

I have been active in the Sports &
Recreation programs that Keystone PVA
offers and have won many medals and
awards over the years. But more impor-
tantly, I’ve used these opportunities to
make new friends and share experiences
with my fellow veterans.

I currently volunteer at the Lebanon
VAMC and I also serve as a KPVA rep-

Mark O.
Rosensteel
My name is Mark
Rosensteel, I would like
to become more interac-
tive in the inner work-
ings of the PVA. I know it is a very worth-
while organization.

It helps paralyzed veterans on many levels
as I have learned through the years. I know
they are committed to helping especially
the spinal cord injury veterans the most,
and they want to expand that commitment
of help to brain injury as well. Anything
that puts a veteran in a wheelchair is crucial
in my book but, not everything can be
addressed at one time.

I have had many friends over the years that
are paralyzed veterans, and most of them
have passed now. Now with the National
Veterans Wheelchair Games, I have many
more friends that I meet every year at last
count 600+. This alone has given me a
renewed life and purpose. So with that said,
I would like to return and give something
back, and the only way I know how to do
that is to participate in the Keystone para-
lyzed veterans as a board member to do
some good work in the organization to help
my fellow veterans.

I do have a little experience at being para-
lyzed, since I am and have been for the past
32 years. I was once told that paralyzed
veterans don't live too long on the average
according to the VA hospital, and I was told
that recently. On the average 20 to 25
years, so I think I have broken the record
on their averages. So now I think it is time
that I do some work that is long overdue to
help my fellow paralyzed veterans. Every
chance I get when I am at the VA hospital, I

William D.
Jakovac
Branch of service: U.S.
Navy (Retired), March 31,
1970 to October 31, 1990 .

My first day of boot camp was on April Fools
Day and I retired on Halloween.  As an
Electrician’s Mate, I was usually assigned to
the engineering spaces in power generation
and distribution.
My fifteen years of sea duty have all been
with the Marines in the amphibious  forces ---
the Gator Navy. I have traveled extensively
through the Caribbean and Mediterranean
Seas, and transited the Panama and Suez
Canals. I became a Shellback crossing the
Equator off the coast of Kenya, and became a
Blue Nose (twice) when I crossed the Arctic
Circle off Norway. 

Medical condition for joining the PVA:
Transverse horizontal myelitis. The chicken-
pox I had as a child reactivated around my
spinal cord. Although nothing was broken, my
spinal cord was inflamed at T-4. As the
inflammation wore off, the senses returned.

Reason for being an active PVA member:
Before I was paralyzed, I never really spent
time with those who were paralyzed or other-
wise disabled. Having seen and experienced a
new world from a wheelchair, I became aware
of the problems we face and what we do to
overcome them. The chapter introduced me to
adaptive sports and speaking to members of
Congress on behalf of our members. I enjoy
talking about our chapter and what we do.

Jobs or positions held for PVA: National
Director, Secretary-Treasurer, Service Officer,
Fundraising Chairman, Combined Federal
Campaign speaker, and Sharing and Caring
Committee representative

Hours per year as a volunteer: I turn in a
monthly report of the time I spend on chapter
business, but I do not keep track of my yearly
hours. I have no interest in receiving a certifi-

All candidates’ statements continued on the next page
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28th Annual
Keystone PVA Kennywood Picnic
Wednesday, 11 July 2018
Kennywood Park, 4800 Kennywood Boulevard

West Mifflin, PA 15122
Pavilion # 8, 11a.m. to 10 p.m.

Meal will be served at 4 p.m.

Annual Awards BanquetAnnual Awards Banquet
Thursday, 04 October 2018    Thursday, 04 October 2018    Hampton Banquet Hall

5416 William Flinn Highway (Route 8), Gibsonia PA 15044
Reception and registration at 5:30 p.m.  Dinner at 6:30 p.m.,

Cost per person: $30.00.  NOTE: Attendance at the Annual Banquet at no charge is a benefit for Life
Members and Associate Members, and each Life Member (paralyzed veteran) and Associate Member

may also bring one guest at no charge.
Checks for Members and one guest per Member will be returned at registration.

Additional guests are welcome at $30 each.  Due to food preparation considerations, no refunds for cancellations
can be honored after 12 noon on 24 September, and checks for no-shows will not be returned.

ENTREES: Roast Sirloin of Beef au jus or Chicken Cordon Bleu
Dinners include a tossed salad,  buttered potatoes, green beans, and dessert.

Special dietary needs will be accommodated on request.
More questions?  Need a registration form?  Call 412-781-2474 or 800-775-9323.

resentative on the PA State Veterans
Commission, PA War Veterans Council,
Lebanon Veterans Advisory Council and
Lebanon VA Volunteer Services
Executive Committee. I have made
many trips to Washington DC to meet
and speak with the various elected offi-
cials of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, advocating for the rights
and needs of the paralyzed veterans I
represent. 

I would be honored to have your
vote so that I can continue to do my part
to help my fellow veterans receive the
quality of life they have earned. 

cate and a thousand-hour pin which I put in a
box with my other awards. I spend my time to
make PVA a better organization.

You might like to know: My wife Jean joined
my naval career in 1976 and survived fourteen
years as a Navy wife. She works with me at
chapter functions. We have a daughter, Stacey.

I have an Associate Degree in Specialized
Technology from Dean Institute of
Technology.

I relax and enjoy doing needlepoints. Most of
them have been given as gifts or in support of
raffles for veterans' programs. Many colorful
ones help brighten the rooms of our veterans
in the hospice wing of the Lebanon VAMC.

visit veterans that I know that are there, just
to let them know that they are not forgot-
ten, which can happen very easily as the
days and weeks go on when you're laying
in a hospital bed.

I have had some experience with organiza-
tions before, not on a level as large as the
PVA, but organizations nonetheless. Many
years ago I was a treasurer for a local com-
puter club that lasted a few years and I was
treasurer 10 years for my Kiski Area Class
of 79. Granted those were extremely small
budgets compared to the PVA but budgets
they were. I would be glad to run for any
office available.

Candidate Jakovac (Continued) Candidate Rosensteel (Continued)Candidate Fidler (Continued)
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Money for Bowel and Bladder (B & B) care 

There are many benefits available to our Spinal Cord Injured/Diseased (SCI/D) veterans.  One of which you may not
be aware is the Bowel and Bladder (B&B) Program.  Some of the SCI/D veterans who have been injured for years
still haven’t heard and/or haven’t taken advantage of this huge VHA-based benefit exclusive to SCI/D veterans.  

This program is administered independently, and a little differently, by each VAMC Spinal Cord Injury clinic or cen-
ter across the nation, but the program is basically the same from one SCI to another. The program pays a monthly
stipend to the individual that the veteran designates as his/her Bowel and Bladder Care Provider; i.e., the person that
helps with the routine in-home bowel and bladder care.  Quadriplegics and tetraplegics usually automatically qualify,
but paraplegics must have medical justification to qualify.

In either case, the veteran must go through his/her SCI provider for a referral to the program.  Once referred and
accepted, the veteran and designated B&B caretaker will attend an inpatient or outpatient training program on how to
do proper B&B care.  Once the training is completed, the B&B program begins. The designated caretaker will then
receive a monthly stipend from the Department of Veterans Affairs for the B&B care and treatment provided to the
veteran.  The monetary amount varies from person to person because it is based on the hours required to administer
B&B care to the SCI/D veteran.  It is important to note that this monetary amount does not count as household
income, for VA purposes.

The program is a little more involved than a couple of paragraphs can adequately cover, so if you have any questions
regarding this program and/or any of your VA benefits, do not hesitate to contact your local PVA National Service
Officer, who will be more than happy to assist you in any way he/she can.   

VA benefits information for our members
from John Michel,

National Service Officer III
Based in Tampa, Florida

Recently-appointed
National Service Officer
Joseph Weeks (center
right), based in
Philadelphia, visited the
Lebanon VA Medical
Center in May.  He was
with (l-r) acting NSO
Violet Graham and met
with Lebanon County
Social Worker Stacia
Comrie, Florida PVA
Region Director Dewayne
Standifer, Lebanon VAMC
Public Relations Director
Douglas Etter and Spinal
Cord Injury Coordinator
Yasmin Brown. 
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Your donated vehicle can go far in 
helping severely injured veterans 
Donations are sold at auction with 
proceeds going toward programs and 
services for veterans and their families. 
You may also receive a tax break, too! 

WheelsHelpingWarriors.org    866-204-4548

 GIFT YOUR OLD
WHEELS FOR GOOD. 

 

Hunting and Fishing Events (cont’d from page 7)

hunters in Washington County area 2B is sponsored by the
Wounded Warriors of Western Pa., (WWWPa.)  Jeff Curtis,
president of WWWPa. invites disabled veterans to hunt deer,
turkey, pheasant, and coyote.  The WWWPa. also sponsors an
early antlerless deer hunt in October.  For more information
call Jeff at 724-328-4037.  (Editor’s note: WWWPa. is not affil-
iated with the Wounded Warriors Project.)

Hunting & Fishing Hunts at the WCJ Ranch for disabled
hunters (deer and turkey) and anglers are available in Crawford
County area 1B, northwest Pennsylvania, at the WCJ Ranch,
20379 North Richmond Road, Cambridge Springs, Pa 16403-
6834. The Ranch features wheelchair stands.  Please call in
advance for an appointment, 814-720-2500.

Dream Catchers Hunt of a Lifetime – is located at Straight
Pine Elk and Deer Hunting Preserve, near Middleburg Pa.,
Snyder County.  You must fill out an application online at
www.dreamcatchershunt.com.

For fishing and hunting events a current Pennsylvania license is
required and Life members should keep their fishing, license
and/or hunting licenses receipts so Keystone PVA can reim-
burse them. You do not have to be in a wheelchair or be a vet-
eran to attend these events.  For more information on fishing
and hunting call Tom Strang, 724-745-1861.

.



MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMS
A All receipts submitted for reimbursement must be dated within the Chapter’s current fiscal year, 01 October---30 September.

A The Chapter has an annual picnic at Kennywood Amusement Park and an Annual Awards Banquet.

A Keystone PVA will reimburse voting members for their annual resident hunting license, with a limit of one (1) Antlerless
Deer License annually.  Member must send a copy of all licenses and a receipt to obtain reimbursement.  The cost of a
resident fishing license will be reimbursed.  Members may also be reimbursed for their membership dues for sports club
memberships.

A Member Recreation Reimbursement Fund. Keystone PVA will reimburse voting members up to $100 for attending
any recreational event one time during the fiscal year or until the fund is depleted.  Member must send receipts
within 30 days of the event to the chapter office including a short description of the outing; good photos appreciated.

A The Chapter currently has a weekly bowling league available to members as a recreational activity and to practice for the
National Veterans Wheelchair Games (NVWG).  Scores are in the newsletter and awards will be presented at the Chapter
annual banquet.  The Chapter may also reimburse members for other activities offered at the NVWG such as trapshooting
and archery.

A Reimbursement for hunting, trapshooting and fishing programs that Keystone PVA supports or sponsors.

A Members that accumulate 12 points or more by attending membership meetings, attending Chapter functions,
volunteering at VA medical centers, etc., qualify to participate in the Keystone PVA Sports and Recreation Program.

A All program expenses must be approved by the Keystone PVA Board of Directors.

Keystone Chapter Health and Recreation Points System
To be eligible for chapter sponsorship to the National Veterans Wheelchair Games and other recreational programs, a 

member may earn points by participating in these activities.  Sponsorship by the chapter requires 12 points per EACH event.

Attendance at a Keystone PVA membership meeting 3 points
Attendance at a Keystone PVA membership activity, e.g., Easter Bag 2 points

distribution, Fish for Fun, Kennywood Picnic, Annual Awards Banquet
Return SCI Survey following Annual SCI Appointment 2 points
Volunteer at a V.A. Hospital (4 hours or more) 2 points
Volunteer for Keystone PVA (4 hours or more) 2 points
Work out at V.A. or Rehab center with coach or therapist    1 point
Participate in a Keystone PVA sponsored sports or 1 point

recreational activity, e.g., bowling, fishing, hunting, trapshoot, etc.
Sign up a regular voting member 2 points
Represent Keystone PVA at community functions, e.g., Sharing and Caring, 2 points

Soldiers & Sailors,United Cerebral Palsy, Veteran Support Groups
Ride, walk or roll in a Veterans Day Parade 3 points

AMembers are required to attend at least one Membership Meeting prior to attending a sponsored event.
ATo receive credit for mileage, volunteer time & points, member MUST forward a Time Sheet---Volunteer Program

Report (formerly titled the “Keystone PVA Volunteer Expense Voucher”) and an After Action Report to the
chapter office by the close of business on the 7th day of the following month.  If the office is closed on the 7th,
expense vouchers are due by the close of business the next working day.

AAll volunteers at the VA Medical Centers must complete volunteer training and receive a volunteer ID card.  The
volunteer hours MUST be in the name of PVA.  Volunteer is responsible for forwarding the monthly VA
Volunteer by Organization Report (VS26) to the chapter office by the end of the following month to receive
travel expenses.

For more comprehensive information on chapter programs, refer to Operations Manual Section 8, which was sent to
every member.  You can access “Ops Man Section 8” on the chapter web site, www.kpva.org, or by calling the office.
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PHOTO CREDITS.PHOTO CREDITS. Photos taken or supplied by Beth Carmona, page 1; Chris Fidler, page 2 (top) and page 10;
and Karen Gifford, page 4.  All other editorial photos by Keystone PVA staff.

ADVERTISING in THE PARASCOPE
The Parascope is published bi-monthly.  Deadline for submission of advertising is the 15th day of the month prior to the cover date.
Example: Advertising for the issue for September-October will be due no later than 15 August.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: The charge is $20.00 for 15 words (each additional word is $.35).  Your name and address or phone
number counts as five words.  CONTACT THE OFFICE FOR PAYMENT TERMS---412-781-2474.
REGULAR MEMBERS of Keystone PVA qualify for up to a quarter-page advertisement free of charge.  Members’ ads larger than a
quarter-page will be half the price of the regular page. DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES:

SIZE OF AD
1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

Six issues
$  90.00
$180.00
$360.00
$720.00

Three issues
$  50.00
$100.00
$200.00
$400.00

One issue
$  20.00
$  40.00
$  80.00
$160.00
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AugustAugust
01 Dave Patton
01 Richard Snedden
03 Robert Serena
06 William Zally Jr.
08 Max Jackowski
08 Dennis Naugle
09 Robert Gregory
12 David Gifford
12 James Niles
12 William Schenker
12 Peter Winkler
12 Joseph Zimmett
13 Raymond Boea
15 Loren Strang
17 David Lynch
18 Gary Martisofski
18 Ronald Speight
21 Vincent Dvorak
24 Jack Dogali
24 Lester Neimiller
25 Rex Payne
26 Donald Paden
29 Timothy Anick
30 Richard Anderson
30 David Barnhart

SeptemberSeptember
03 Earl Corp
03 Robert Pamplin
04 Larry Glenn
05 Beth Duvall
05 Larry E. Spahr Jr.

07 Clarissa Congie
07 Kathleen Kleinmann
07 Rody Rogers
09 Carolyn Quillen
09 Paula Schultz
12 William Ferguson Jr.
12 William Johnson
13 George Bungard
14 Barbara Plants
16 Milton Henderson
16 Leo Latona
17 Daniel MacKillop
18 Gary Egri
19 Fred Frank
19 Jack Zavilla
20 Rob Morris
20 Walter McGee
21 Jeffrey Hanlin Sr.
21 Michael S. Martin
22 Philip Dunst
23 Carol E. Reber
23 Benjamin Williams
25 David Wingard
26 John Cotto
27 Tim Knoebel
28 Richard Barbara
28 Peter Cramer

If we missed yourIf we missed your
birthday, let us know!birthday, let us know!

Give us a ring at theGive us a ring at the
chapter office,chapter office,

800-775-9323,800-775-9323,
if you spot an error.if you spot an error.

Many happy wishes
to all our members,

associates,
and volunteers!

H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y S !H A P P Y  B I R T H D A Y S !

Next Membership Meeting: SATURDAY, 11 AUGUST 2018
Meeting sites: Erie VAMC, Lebanon VAMC, and the Keystone PVA CHAPTER OFFICE!

See the back page!  And look out for the Sharpsburg detour!
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We mourn the passing of our member
Stanley E. Berry, Duncansville, Pa., on

14 December 2014 (12-year member, Navy veteran)

Membership Report  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Tom Strang, Membership Officer

MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY
Lifetime membership is free and there are no dues required for qualified veterans who apply to

the Chapter for membership.

Our newsletter no longer includes a membership application, but you can download one from
www.kpva.org or just call the office, 412-781-2474 or 800-775-9323.

Life membership in the PVA is available to any U.S. citizen who served on Active Duty in the
Armed Forces of the United States and who sustained spinal cord dysfunction because of trau-
matic injury or disease.  Separation from military service must have been under other than dis-

honorable conditions.

The Life Member receives all benefits according to the Bylaws of the Chapter of record and has
equal voting rights with the other members.  The Life Member is also entitled to attend Chapter
meetings, hold office at the Chapter and National levels and receive PN Magazine, chapter publi-
cations and bulletins from the National Office.  In order to hold office, however, the Life Member

must receive certification from PVA’s National Secretary.

MEMBERSHIP TOTALS AS OF
30 JUNE 2018

Service connected 128
Non-service connected 126

TOTAL 254
Annual Associate Members 16
Lifetime Associate Members 65

TOTAL 81

The primary site for the June Membership Meeting was the
Erie VA Medical Center in Erie, Pa.  Others joined the meeting
by teleconference phone from the Heinz Campus (the
“Aspinwall VA”) in Pittsburgh, and the Lebanon VA Medical
Center, all linked by conference phone.  Total attendance was
24, including 16 life members.  Reports were given by chapter
officers and topics discussed included the 2018 National
Veterans Wheelchair Games in Orlando, Florida and the chap-
ter’s winners of the PVA Poster and Poem Contest.

MEETING LOCATION CHANGE!
The primary site for the next Membership Meeting on Saturday,
11 August 2018 will be the Keystone Paralyzed Veterans offices
at 1113 Main Street, Sharpsburg (Pittsburgh PA 15215).  Other
meeting sites expected to join by conference phone will be the
Erie and Lebanon VAMCs.

Weather permitting, we ask those attending to wear their best
Keystone PVA-logo attire—shirts, caps, jackets.  We will take a
group photo outside in front of the new signs.

DETOUR!
Main Street in Sharpsburg is closed to replace the bridge that
connects Sharpsburg to Aspinwall and the Highland Park
Bridge.  Follow detours; approach from the west.

NATIONAL SERVICE OFFICERS
and accredited administrators

for members in or around Pennsylvania:

Western Pennsylvania:
Kurtt Robinson, Pittsburgh, 800-795-3629

Eastern Pennsylvania:
Violet Graham, Philadelphia, 800-795-3628

Western New York:
Michael Kruse, Buffalo, 800-795-3619

New Jersey:
Thomas Ricks, Newark, 800-795-3617

The Keystone chapter regrets learning only very recently about
Mr. Berry’s passing.  



AMERICAN THRIFT CENTERAMERICAN THRIFT CENTER
Quality Pre-Owned

Merchandise
Village Shopping Center
1806 Homeville Road
West Mifflin, PA 15122

412-469-9665 or 412-469-9663

The American Thrift Center has
been a professional fundraiser for

Keystone PVA since 1990.
Keystone PVA members are cordial-
ly invited to visit our store.  Lifetime
voting members: Present your PVA
membership card and receive a
50% discount on all purchases.  

Also, by donating items to
the American Thrift Center

you are supporting 
Keystone PVA!
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More people who help
make Keystone PVA work!

Office Manager:
Diane V. Byrnes

Administrative Assistant:
Beth Carmona

Auditor:
K. E. Randall &
Associates

PHOTO SUBMISSIONS WELCOMEPHOTO SUBMISSIONS WELCOME.
Must be sent or delivered in

electronic format.  Must include
caption information.  Delivery to

Keystone PVA gives it the right to use
as it deems fit.  Due to issues of

quality and quantity, we cannot guar-
antee all submissions can be used.

. . . that the American Thrift Center has placed in the Pittsburgh region,
this one at American Legion Post 683 on Pa. Route 356 near Saxonburg,
Butler County, Pa.  Thank you to our fellow veterans!  Donate at this or
the other red boxes, or call 412-469-9663 for pickup, especially if you
have a lot to donate.

BE ALERT! Look for “Paralyzed Veterans” on the box when that box is
red.  Also, some other organizations do not keep the proceeds of your
donations in Pennsylvania.  This second-hand goods donation pro-
gram is based, organized and operated only in Pennsylvania, and ben-
efits only the programs of the Keystone Chapter of the Paralyzed
Veterans of America.

Here’s another donation box . . .

The August Membership Meeting SITE CHANGE!The August Membership Meeting SITE CHANGE!
There will be THREE meeting sites in August—Erie,

Lebanon, and the chapter office.  President Jim Riemer will
chair the meeting from the chapter office.  Call the office,

800-775-9323 or 412-781-2474.
Be alert to the Sharpsburg Main Street detour!Be alert to the Sharpsburg Main Street detour!



The next Keystone PVA
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
will be on Saturday, 11 AUGUST 2018
(Lunch 12 noon; meeting 12:45 p.m.)
Primary site: Keystone PVA chapter office,
1113 Main Street, Sharpsburg PA 15215

Other sites where you can attend:

Erie VA Medical Center
135 E. 38th Street, Erie PA 16504-1559
in the second floor conference room

Lebanon VA Medical Center
1700 S. Lincoln Avenue, Lebanon PA 17042-7529

RSVP by 03 August 
to 412-781-2474 or 800-775-9323

The mission of Keystone Paralyzed Veterans of America is
to improve the quality of life of paralyzed veterans by
l Encouraging and supporting spinal cord injury and disease research;
l Improving access to health care and other veterans’ benefits;
l Assisting in the expansion of opportunities in wheelchair sports and

recreation; and
l Advocating for the rights of disabled people, including the reduction and

elimination of barriers to accessibility and mobility.

VA MEDICAL CENTERS
All VAVS representatives are also Hospital
Liaison Officers and Site Leaders for the
Keystone Chapter of Paralyzed Veterans.

James E. Van Zandt VAMC
2907 Pleasant Valley Boulevard
Altoona, PA 16602-4377
877-626-2500
William D. Lightner—VAVS

Representative
Kurt Feathers—Deputy Rep.

Abie Abraham (Butler) VA
Healthcare System
353 N. Duffy Road
Butler, PA 16001
800-362-8262
Jim Riemer—VAVS Representative

Erie VAMC
135 E. 38th Street
Erie, PA 16504-1559
800-274-8387
John Larese—VAVS

Representative
Rex Nichols—Deputy Rep.

Lebanon VAMC
1700 S. Lincoln Avenue
Lebanon, PA 17042-7529
800-409-8771
Chris Fidler—VAVS Representative
Ken Walters—Deputy Rep.

VA Pgh. Healthcare System
University Drive campus
University Drive C
Pittsburgh, PA 15240
800-309-8398

H. John Heinz III campus
1010 Delafield Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1802
800-309-8398
For both campuses:
Tom Strang—VAVS Representative
Jerry Baylor—Deputy Rep.
David Gifford, Deputy Rep.
Ben Williams—Deputy Rep.

Articles published in The Parascope, even by officers and directors, do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Keystone Chapter of  Paralyzed Veterans of America.  Keystone PVA neither

endorses nor guarantees any of the products or services described or mentioned in The Parascope.

1113 Main Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15215-2407
Phone 412-781-2474 or 800-775-9323

Fax 412-781-2659
www.kpva.org

keystonepva@comcast.net

LOCATION CHANGE!LOCATION CHANGE!

MIND THE DETOUR!MIND THE DETOUR!
Crews are replacing the

bridge between
Sharpsburg (Main Street)
and Aspinwall (Freeport
Road).  Allow five to 10
extra minutes and
follow the detour.


